
  
PATROL REPORT 
  
8‐21‐2022 (Balboa Peninsula Point Patrol Assignment) 

Shift: 7pm to 3am 

Walter Jenkins on duty 

  

7:00pm to 8:00pm: I began my shift from A St to Balboa Blvd an also Ocean blvd all the way down to 
Jetty Park and everything is code 4 nothing to report at this time. 

8:00pm to 9:00pm: In this hour, I patrolled all the streets and alleyways and there is a little traffic around 
jetty view park and beach everything is code 4 and nothing to report at this time. I then proceed to make 
my way over to the clubhouse to turn on porch light an secure clubhouse. 
9:00pm to 10:00pm:  In this hour, I patrolled all areas of the community everything is code 4. 
10:00pm to 11:00pm: In this hour, I started to walk the beach and notice 6 people sitting in the sand so i 
informed them of the beach closure and they understood and eventually proceeded to leave, I then 
proceed to head over to the pier and upon arrival there was 5 people on the pier fishing and 2 people 
playing in the water at kids beach so i kindly inform them of the closure of pier and beach and they 
eventually left and i put caution tape on the pier entrance and continued my patrol. 
11:00pm to 12:00am:  In this hour, I started to make my way around balboa peninsula to make sure all 
parks are secured and unoccupied which Miramar park and L Street Park and M street park were. I then 
proceed to make my way towards Jetty View Park and upon arrival there was 2 people sitting on benches 
so i kindly inform them that the park closes at 11pm and so they understood and proceeded to leave the 
park. 
12:00am to 1:00am: In this hour, I took my lunch and started on my report. 
1:00am to 2:00am: In this hour, I then proceed to head towards A St. to M St. checking for any activity on 
the side streets leading to beach area and everything is clear and code 4 at this time. 
2:00am to 3:00am: In this hour, I continued patrolling all areas of the community everything is code 4 and 
clear and there is no traffic around Jetty Park as well as beach area and pier. S/o Walter Jenkins now off 
duty. 
K.M.A. Security Patrol LLC 
155 N Riverview Dr. Anaheim Hills, CA 92808 kmapatrol@yahoo.com 
Tel: 1-888-KMA-1988 www.kmapatrol.com 
License #: PPO-9911 

 



  
PATROL REPORT 
  
8‐20‐2022 (Balboa Peninsula Point Patrol Assignment) 

Shift: 7pm to 3am 

Walter Jenkins on duty 

  

7:00pm to 8:00pm: I began my shift from A St to Balboa Blvd an also Ocean blvd all the way down to 
Jetty Park and everything is code 4 nothing to report at this time. 

8:00pm to 9:00pm: In this hour, I patrolled all the streets and alleyways and there is a little traffic around 
jetty view park and beach everything is code 4 and nothing to report at this time. I then proceed to make 
my way over to the clubhouse to turn on porch light an secure clubhouse. 
9:00pm to 10:00pm:  In this hour, I patrolled all areas of the community everything is code 4. 
10:00pm to 11:00pm: In this hour, I started to walk the beach and notice 4 people sitting in the sand so i 
informed them of the beach closure and they understood and eventually proceeded to leave, I then 
proceed to head over to the pier and upon arrival there was 3 people on the pier fishing and 2 people 
playing in the water at kids beach so i kindly inform them of the closure of pier and beach and they 
eventually left and i put caution tape on the pier entrance and continued my patrol. 
11:00pm to 12:00am:  In this hour, I started to make my way around balboa peninsula to make sure all 
parks are secured and unoccupied which Miramar park and L Street Park and M street park were. I then 
proceed to make my way towards Jetty View Park and upon arrival there was 4 people sitting on benches 
so i kindly inform them that the park closes at 11pm and so they understood and proceeded to leave the 
park. 
12:00am to 1:00am: In this hour, I took my lunch and started on my report. 
1:00am to 2:00am: In this hour, I then proceed to head towards A St. to M St. checking for any activity on 
the side streets leading to beach area and everything is clear and code 4 at this time. As I continued my 
patrol i noticed a left open garage at 1724 Oceanfront so i took a picture and continue patrolling. 
2:00am to 3:00am: In this hour, I continued patrolling all areas of the community everything is code 4 and 
clear and there is no traffic around Jetty Park as well as beach area and pier. S/o Walter Jenkins now off 
duty. 
K.M.A. Security Patrol LLC 
155 N Riverview Dr. Anaheim Hills, CA 92808 kmapatrol@yahoo.com 
Tel: 1-888-KMA-1988 www.kmapatrol.com 
License #: PPO-9911 

 



  
PATROL REPORT 
  
8‐19‐2022 (Balboa Peninsula Point Patrol Assignment) 

Shift: 7pm to 3am 

Sean Toomay on duty 

7:00-8:00.... 
Pulled in to Balboa blvd at A street B,C,D,E,F,G to Ocean front alley back to Channel and jetty park.Then 
up to the fishing pier and the clubhouse.Then over Balboa blvd to G street then Ocean blvd across to 
Channel.Code 4 .. 
8:00-9:00... 
Patroled all alleys on the east side.Then up Channel to Balboa blvd across to E Bay alley and back to the 
fishing pier and the clubhouse.Then I patroled L street and L park and I street and I alley.Then Miramar 
and Miramar alley to M street.Then Ocean Blvd to the jetty park.Code 4.... 
9:00-10:00..... 
Patroled the perimeter and interior of the peninsula.A little busy tonight Friday. Everyone is behaving.I 
then patroled jetty park then across to Channel up to Seville and Granada Avenues,and over to the 
fishing pier for closure.All patrons were cooperative... 
10:00-11:00..... 
Patroled back to A street B,C,D,E,F,G to Ocean front alley back to Channel and jetty park then across the 
Ocean alley north to G street.Up G to F street and E Bay alley.From there to Balboa blvd and to 
Channel.Then down to jetty park to close it. Everyone cooperative... 
11:00-12:00...... 
Continued to monitor jetty park.Then back to the fishing pier and to the clubhouse and the interior alleys 
and streets.L street and L park and I street and I alley.Then down to M street and the east side of Ocean 
front alley.back to jetty park...Code 4....... 
12:00-1:00...... 
Patroled all perimeter streets.Balboa blvd to G street to Ocean blvd to Channel up to Balboa.Then across 
to A street B,C,D,E,F,G to Ocean front alley to Channel and jetty park 
Then to M street up to Serrano and Seville to Balboa blvd,the clubhouse and fishing peir. 
1:00....break 1:45....back.. 
1:45-2:00...... 
Back on property in at A street B,C,D,E,F,G to Ocean blvd across to Channel and jetty park then across 
Ocean back to G street then up to Balboa blvd and over to the clubhouse...Code 4...... 
2:00-3:00..... 
Patroled all alleys from on the west side and the east side.Then across Ocean blvd to G street then up to 
Balboa blvd to F street and E Bay alley.I then pulled down to Granada and Seville,over to M street and L 
park and I street and I alley.I then circled back to Miramar and Miramar alley and back to Channel and 
jetty park then across Ocean blvd to G and out through Balboa blvd off property.... 
3:00... 
Sean Toomay off duty.. 

 



  
PATROL REPORT 
  
8‐18‐2022 (Balboa Peninsula Point Patrol Assignment) 

Shift: 7pm to 3am 

Sean Toomay on duty 

7:00-8:00.... 
Pulled in to Balboa blvd at A street B,C,D,E,F,G to Ocean front alley back to Channel and jetty park.Then 
up to the fishing pier and the clubhouse.Then over Balboa blvd to G street then Ocean blvd across to 
Channel.Code 4 .. 
8:00-9:00... 
Patroled all the east side alleys and west side alleys then Seville,Granada Avenues.Over to L street and L 
park and I street and I alley.Also up to E Bay alley and back to the clubhouse..All quiet.. 
9:00-10:00..... 
I patroled all alleys again.A few garage doors open.I have gotten most of them closed.I patroled the 
perimeter and interior streets of the neighborhood.All is quiet and everyone is behaving at this time.I then 
closed the fishing pier..... 
10:00-11:00....... 
Patroled back to A street B,C,D,E,F,G to E Bay alley to the clubhouse and fishing peir.I then patroled A 
street and L park and I street and I alley.I then patroled over to Jetty park and closed the park,no 
problems at the park not a lot of people..... 
11:00-12:00..... 
I continued to patrol the entire perimeter and interior of the neighborhood. Balboa blvd across to G 
street,then down to Ocean front alley.Then over to Seville and Granada Avenues.Then up to Balboa blvd 
across to Miramar and Miramar alley...Code 4... 
12:00-1:00.... 
Patroled from the clubhouse Balboa blvd across to the fishing pier.All quiet on the fishing pier and beach. 
Then I patroled down to jetty park,all quiet there.Then across Ocean to Ocean front alley back to Channel 
and up to Balboa blvd across to E Bay alley and back to the clubhouse.... 
1:00..break 1:45 back.. 
1:45-2:00... 
Pulled in to Balboa blvd across to A street B,C,D,E,F,G to Ocean front alley and the wedge jetty park.Up 
Channel to fishing peir and clubhouse.Code 4..... 
2:00-3:00.... 
Patroled all alleys on the east side,as well as the west side.I then did a complete perimeter patrol and a 
interior patrol.Ocean blvd to Channel and jetty park then across to Seville and Granada Avenues.Then 
over to Miramar and Miramar alley to L street and L park and I street and I alley,back to Channel and up 
to the fishing pier and to the clubhouse.Then E Bay alley back to Balboa blvd across and off property.... 
3:00...... 
Sean Toomay off duty.... 

 



  
PATROL REPORT 
  
8‐17‐2022 (Balboa Peninsula Point Patrol Assignment) 

Shift: 7pm to 3am 

Sean Toomay on duty 

Pulled into Balboa blvd.Peninsula Point.Begining on A street B,C,D,E,F,G to  E Bay alley over to the. clubhouse and 
fishing peir.Then across Balboa blvd to G street and Ocean front alley to Channel and jetty park.I then patroled the 
entire interior.Code 4 all quiet... 

8:00‐9:00..... 

I patroled the entire perimeter back to A street and across to E Bay alley to the clubhouse.I then patroled all alleys 
on the west side 

Then Ocean alley north to G street then to Miramar and Miramar alley to L street and L park and I street and I 
alley.Then back to Channel and jetty park..Code 4... 

9:00‐10:00....... 

Patroling jetty park then across to Seville and Granada Avenues,and all east side alleys.Then M street to Ocean 
blvd across to L street and L park and I street and I alley.I then patroled all alleys on the east side...Then up to the 
fishing pier to close it.Goid cooperation tonight so far..... 

10:00‐11:00..... 

Patroled back to A street B,C,D,E,F,G then Ocean front alley to Channel and jetty park. 

I had a few teenagers that were reluctant to  follow the rules.They are leaving now.im closing jetty park.All is well 
code 4.. 

11:00‐12:00........ 

I Patroled the entire perimeter and interior of the peninsula.Ocean blvd to Channel and jetty park then up to 
Balboa blvd across to E Bay alley and back to the clubhouse and fishing peir. Then down to Ocean alley north.A 
couple of garage doors open.I was able to get them closed.The homeowners are always appreciative.Then I 
patroled the L street and L park and I street and I alley.mid neighborhood.... 

12:00‐1:00.... 

Patroled Balboa boulevard.I discovered a few people on the fishing pier.Itold them the pier closes at 10:00.They 
left peacefully.Then back to Channel and jetty park. then across to Seville and Granada and alleys on the east 
side.Back up to the clubhouse.Everything is quiet.... 

1:00..break...1:45..back. on the peninsula. 

1:45‐2:00.. 

Pulled back in the neighborhood patroled the perimeter...A street B,C,D,E,F,G Ocean blvd across to Channel and 
jetty park then up to the fishing pier and to the clubhouse... 

2:00‐3:00.... 

I continued to patrol the entire interior,all alleys starting from the E Bay alley to the clubhouse.Over to L street and 
L park.Then over Miramar and Miramar alley to Channel up to Seville and Granada Avenues,and all east side 
alleys.I then took Channel to Ocean blvd across to Ocean front alley back to Channel and jetty park.At about 2:30 
we had somebody light M 80 or a cherry bond off on I street and I alley just west of L park.I believe they threw it 
from there car.I was on Ocean Blvd going west when I heard it.As I came around the corner they were 
gone.Everything seems to be OK now.Code 4 all quiet.Then I took Channel to Balboa blvd across to A street and off 
property... 

3:00...Sean Toomay off duty... 



  
PATROL REPORT 
  
8‐16‐2022 (Balboa Peninsula Point Patrol Assignment) 

Shift: 7pm to 3am 

Sean Toomay on duty 

  

7:00-8:00............. 
Pulled into Balboa blvd.Peninsula Point.Begining on A street B,C,D,E,F,G to  E Bay alley over to the. 
clubhouse and fishing peir.Down Channel to jetty park then across Ocean blvd to Ocean front alley back 
to Channel. I then proceeded to patrol all alleys on the east side and then all alleys on the west side.I was 
informed that there was a few engagement parties on the beach at M street and the wedge.I secured the 
situation and informed them that a permit will be required in the future.They were finished with their 
functions when I approached.No problems.Code 4.... 
8:00-9:00..Patroled back to the clubhouse and through to G street and the perimeter.Across Ocean to M 
street and L streets and alleys.Then I street and I alley. Then up to Miramar and Miramar alley to Channel 
and up to Balboa blvd ...... 
9:00-10:00..... 
Patroling E Bay alley 
I have a garage open at 1711 E Bay.I have knocked and called out.The  interior door inside that connects 
to the house is open as well.I informed Newport beach police...Apparently the police got the door closed.I 
then continued my patrol across Balboa blvd to G street. then Ocean blvd to Channel and jetty park Then 
across to Seville and Granada...Then I closed the fishing pier..code 4.all quiet . 
10:00-11:00.... 
Patroled all alleys on the east side.Then I patroled back to A street B,C,D,E,F,G to E Bay alley and back 
to Balboa blvd to Channel.I continued to jetty park then across Ocean blvd to Ocean front alley.Im now 
closing jetty park A few people wanted to stay at the jetty I told them 11:00..The park is closed... 
11:00-12:00...... 
Patroled back to the clubhouse and fishing peir.I then went across to Miramar and Miramar alley to L 
street and L park and I street and I alley,and then a complete interior patrol.All is pretty quiet at this 
point.... 
12:00-1:00..... 
I patroled the entire perimeter from the clubhouse to A street B,C,D,E,F,G to Ocean blvd to Channel and 
jetty park then up Channel.I then patroled Ocean alley north to G street.Up to Miramar and Miramar alley 
to L street and over to M street.All is well no problems...... 
1:00..break 1:45 back... 
1:45-2:00..... 
I came back from break.I patroled in at A street B,C,D,E,F,G to Ocean blvd across to jetty park then up to 
the fishing ppier.A group of people were on the pier.They left without incident..... 
2:00-3:00..... 
I proceeded to patrol all the alleys on the west side.I then went back through E Bay alley to Balboa blvd 
across to Channel and jetty park. Then up to Seville and Granada.At this point I went ahead and patroled 
all east alleys and checked on the fishing pier again. Code 4..Then I did a complete perimeter patrol 
ending on Balboa blvd and A street and off property... 
3:00.... 
Sean Toomay ...off  duty... 

 



  
PATROL REPORT 
  
8‐15‐2022 (Balboa Peninsula Point Patrol Assignment) 

Shift: 7pm to 3am 

Sean Toomay on duty 

Pulled into Balboa blvd.Peninsula Point.Begining on A street B,C,D,E,F,G to Ocean blvd to Channel and 
jetty park.Then up to the fishing pier and the clubhouse.Then over Balboa to L street and L park then 
down to Ocean front alley back to Channel and up to   Seville and Granada Avenues.Then all alleys on 
the east side.Very calm and quiet tonight so far...... 
8:00-9:00..... 
Continuing to patrol the entire perimeter of the neighborhood.Then up to E Bay alley back to Balboa blvd 
across to G street then Ocean alley north.I continued to patrol the interior.I patroled back over to cover all 
alleys on the west side.... 
9:00-10:00...... 
Patroled back to A street B,C,D,E,F,G to Miramar and Miramar alley to L street and L park and I street 
and I alley.Continuing to Ocean blvd across to M street ,up to Balboa blvd and the closing of the fishing 
pier.Nobody was at the pier and I proceeded to patrol the jetty park then across to Ocean front alley...All 
quiet code 4..... 
10:00-11:00..... 
Patroled the perimeter and interior of the entire peninsula.I started at A street B,C,D,E,F,G to Ocean front 
alley and the wedge jetty park.Up Channel to fishing peir and clubhouse.1 man on the pier after hours.I 
told him it was closed.He left peacefully.I continued over to Miramar and Miramar alley to L street and L 
park and I street and I alley.I then proceeded to close jetty park.A couple of people at the benches,they 
left quietly... 
.11:00-12:00.... 
Continuing to patrol the point.Focusing on jetty park..Then I patrol the peninsula. Sometimes just up to 
the fishing pier and right back.I may only be away for 20 seconds. 
I try keep people honest,they know I'm never far. then continuing to patrol all alleys on the east side....All 
quiet code 4... 
12:00-1:00...... 
Patroling M street to Ocean blvd across to G street to Balboa blvd.I then patroled over to A street 
B,C,D,E,F,G to E Bay alley to the clubhouse and the fishing pier.Then I went back over to Miramar and 
Miramar alley to L street and L park and I street and I street and I alley..Then over to Channel and jetty 
park.A couple girls were there taking pictures.They left when they saw me...All is quiet code 4.... 
1:00-1:45..break 1:45 ..back .... 
1:45-2:00.... 
Patroled back on the peninsula at A street B,C,D,E,F,G to E Bay alley and out through Balboa blvd to 
Channel.I then patroled down to jetty park then across Ocean blvd to Ocean front alley back to Channel 
and up to the clubhouse..... 
2:00-3:00.... 
I then came across 4 gentleman at the fishing pier beach.They were getting picked up by an uber.No 
problems they were very well behaved. I then continued my patrol across Balboa blvd to G street then to 
Ocean front alley back to Channel and jetty park.All is well at the park.AT This time I patroled all alleys on 
the east side.And then went over to L street and L park and I street and I alley,Circling back to all alleys 
on the west side.Then a complete perimeter patrol. Exiting out over Ocean blvd to Balboa blvd across to 
A.... 
3:00..... 
Sean Toomay off duty.... 

 



  
PATROL REPORT 
  
8‐14‐2022 (Balboa Peninsula Point Patrol Assignment) 

Shift: 7pm to 3am 

Walter Jenkins on duty 

  

7:00pm to 8:00pm: I began my shift from A St to Balboa Blvd an also Ocean blvd all the way down to 
Jetty Park and everything is code 4 nothing to report at this time. 

8:00pm to 9:00pm: In this hour, I patrolled all the streets and alleyways and there is a little traffic around 
jetty view park and beach everything is code 4 and nothing to report at this time. I then proceed to make 
my way over to the clubhouse to turn on porch light an secure clubhouse. 
9:00pm to 10:00pm:  In this hour, I patrolled all areas of the community and while patrolling notice a left 
open garage at 2111 ocean Blvd so i tried to notify the residents but no answer so i took a picture and 
continued my patrol. 
10:00pm to 11:00pm: In this hour, I started to walk the beach and notice 4 people sitting in the sand so i 
informed them of the beach closure and they understood and eventually proceeded to leave, I then 
proceed to head over to the pier and upon arrival there was 2 people on the pier fishing and 3 people 
playing in the water at kids beach so i kindly inform them of the closure of pier and beach and they 
eventually left and i put caution tape on the pier entrance and continued my patrol. 
11:00pm to 12:00am:  In this hour, I started to make my way around balboa peninsula to make sure all 
parks are secured and unoccupied which Miramar park and L Street Park and M street park were. I then 
proceed to make my way towards Jetty View Park and upon arrival there was 3 people sitting on benches 
so i kindly inform them that the park closes at 11pm and so they understood and proceeded to leave the 
park. 
12:00am to 1:00am: In this hour, I took my lunch and started on my report. 
1:00am to 2:00am: In this hour, I then proceed to head towards A St. to M St. checking for any activity on 
the side streets leading to beach area and everything is clear and code 4 at this time. 
2:00am to 3:00am: In this hour, I continued patrolling all areas of the community everything is code 4 and 
clear and there is no traffic around Jetty Park as well as beach area and pier. S/o Walter Jenkins now off 
duty. 
K.M.A. Security Patrol LLC 
155 N Riverview Dr. Anaheim Hills, CA 92808 kmapatrol@yahoo.com 
Tel: 1-888-KMA-1988 www.kmapatrol.com 
License #: PPO-9911 

 



  
PATROL REPORT 
  
8‐13‐2022 (Balboa Peninsula Point Patrol Assignment) 

Shift: 7pm to 3am 

Sean Toomay on duty 

  

7:00-8:00............. 
Pulled into Balboa blvd.Peninsula Point.Begining on A street.Across to G  street,down G to Ocean front 
alley,across Ocean front alley to Jetty park..Backtracked on Ocean to G street.Then up to Balboa 
blvd,across to Channel and all alleys on the east side.then back to the fishing pier and the clubhouse.... 
8:00-9:00...... 
I was informed an alarm was going off at 2172 Ocean front alley.The very corner house closest to the 
wedge. The Newport police were notified.The police informed me that there was no apparent danger.The 
alarm must have been triggered by the construction workers before leaving the sight for the day...I will 
continue to monitor the property as the night goes on...I then continued my patrol up Channel and across 
Balboa blvd to G street..I then patroled all the west side alleys... 
9:00-10:00... 
I then patroled all the east side alleys and streets.Channel to Seville street and Granada to Serrano and 
M street.Continuing into mid neighborhood at L street and L park and I street and around to Miramar and 
Miramar alley.I then Patroled over to E Bay alley back to the fishing pier and closed the pier and beach.. 
10:00-11-00... 
Patroled Balboa boulevard to  A street B,C,D,E,F,G to E Bay alley.I then continued to patrol the entire 
perimeter of the peninsula point.I proceeded to patrol the entire interior and closed jetty park then I went 
across Ocean blvd to Ocean front alley and back to jetty park.A continues patrol area..... 
11:00-12:00.... 
Patroling the interior of the neighborhood. All alleys and streets on the west side. L street and L park and I 
street and I alley.Then up to the north alleys Miramar and Miramar alley. Then back to Channel and jetty 
park busy as usual.A fisherman snuck onto the pier. I told him it was closed.He left peacefully..Code 4..All 
quiet... 
12:00-1:00...... 
I patroled out to A street B,C,D,E,F,G to Ocean blvd across to Channel and up to Balboa blvd across to 
the clubhouse.I'm constantly checking the fishing pier and jetty park.It is quiet for now.Then back over 
Balboa to G street then Ocean front alley back across to Channel and jetty park..... 
1:00- break....1:45.back .... 
1:45-2:00... 
Patroled back in the neighborhood past A street B,C,D,E,F,G continuing on Balboa blvd across to the 
fishing pier.Then down to jetty park to check on that.Code 4.Then back across Ocean blvd to Ocean front 
alley back to Channel and up to the clubhouse....... 
2:00-3:00...... 
I patroled the interior L street and L park and I street.Over to Miramar and Miramar alley.Then up to 
Balboa and across to E Bay alley,back to Balboa blvd. Everything is quiet at this point.I then did a 
complete perimeter patrol beginning at the clubhouse.Jetty park then across Ocean blvd to G street to 
Balboa blvd and off property.... 
3:00.... 
Sean Toomay off duty.... 

 



  
PATROL REPORT 
  
8‐12‐2022 (Balboa Peninsula Point Patrol Assignment) 

Shift: 7pm to 3am 

Walter Jenkins on duty 

  

7:00pm to 8:00pm: I began my shift from A St to Balboa Blvd an also Ocean blvd all the way down to 
Jetty Park and everything is code 4 nothing to report at this time. 

8:00pm to 9:00pm: In this hour, I patrolled all the streets and alleyways and there is a little traffic around 
jetty view park and beach everything is code 4 and nothing to report at this time. I then proceed to make 
my way over to the clubhouse to turn on porch light an secure clubhouse. 
9:00pm to 10:00pm:  In this hour, I patrolled all areas of the community and everything code 4. 
10:00pm to 11:00pm: In this hour, I started to walk the beach and notice 5 people sitting in the sand so i 
informed them of the beach closure and they understood and eventually proceeded to leave, I then 
proceed to head over to the pier and upon arrival there was 3 people on the pier fishing and 3 people 
playing in the water at kids beach so i kindly inform them of the closure of pier and beach and they 
eventually left and i put caution tape on the pier entrance and continued my patrol. 
11:00pm to 12:00am:  In this hour, I started to make my way around balboa peninsula to make sure all 
parks are secured and unoccupied which Miramar park and L Street Park and M street park were. I then 
proceed to make my way towards Jetty View Park and upon arrival there was 4 people sitting on benches 
so i kindly inform them that the park closes at 11pm and so they understood and proceeded to leave the 
park. 
12:00am to 1:00am: In this hour, I took my lunch and started on my report. 
1:00am to 2:00am: In this hour, I then proceed to head towards A St. to M St. checking for any activity on 
the side streets leading to beach area and everything is clear and code 4 at this time. 
2:00am to 3:00am: In this hour, I continued patrolling all areas of the community everything is code 4 and 
clear and there is no traffic around Jetty Park as well as beach area and pier. S/o Walter Jenkins now off 
duty. 
K.M.A. Security Patrol LLC 
155 N Riverview Dr. Anaheim Hills, CA 92808 kmapatrol@yahoo.com 
Tel: 1-888-KMA-1988 www.kmapatrol.com 
License #: PPO-9911 

 



  
PATROL REPORT 
  
8‐11‐2022 (Balboa Peninsula Point Patrol Assignment) 

Shift: 7pm to 3am 

Sean Toomay on duty 

  

7:00-8:00............. 
Pulled into Balboa blvd.Peninsula Point.Begining on A street.Across to G  street,down G to Ocean front 
alley,across Ocean front alley to Jetty park..Backtracked on Ocean to G street.Then up to Balboa 
blvd,across to Channel and all alleys on the east side.then back to the fishing pier and the clubhouse.... 
8:00-9:00...... 
I was informed an alarm was going off at 2172 Ocean front alley.The very corner house closest to the 
wedge. The Newport police were notified.The police informed me that there was no apparent danger.The 
alarm must have been triggered by the construction workers before leaving the sight for the day...I will 
continue to monitor the property as the night goes on...I then continued my patrol up Channel and across 
Balboa blvd to G street..I then patroled all the west side alleys... 
9:00-10:00... 
I then patroled all the east side alleys and streets.Channel to Seville street and Granada to Serrano and 
M street.Continuing into mid neighborhood at L street and L park and I street and around to Miramar and 
Miramar alley.I then Patroled over to E Bay alley back to the fishing pier and closed the pier and beach.. 
10:00-11-00... 
Patroled Balboa boulevard to  A street B,C,D,E,F,G to E Bay alley.I then continued to patrol the entire 
perimeter of the peninsula point.I proceeded to patrol the entire interior and closed jetty park then I went 
across Ocean blvd to Ocean front alley and back to jetty park.A continues patrol area..... 
11:00-12:00.... 
Patroling the interior of the neighborhood. All alleys and streets on the west side. L street and L park and I 
street and I alley.Then up to the north alleys Miramar and Miramar alley. Then back to Channel and jetty 
park busy as usual.A fisherman snuck onto the pier. I told him it was closed.He left peacefully..Code 4..All 
quiet... 
12:00-1:00...... 
I patroled out to A street B,C,D,E,F,G to Ocean blvd across to Channel and up to Balboa blvd across to 
the clubhouse.I'm constantly checking the fishing pier and jetty park.It is quiet for now.Then back over 
Balboa to G street then Ocean front alley back across to Channel and jetty park..... 
1:00- break....1:45.back .... 
1:45-2:00... 
Patroled back in the neighborhood past A street B,C,D,E,F,G continuing on Balboa blvd across to the 
fishing pier.Then down to jetty park to check on that.Code 4.Then back across Ocean blvd to Ocean front 
alley back to Channel and up to the clubhouse....... 
2:00-3:00...... 
I patroled the interior L street and L park and I street.Over to Miramar and Miramar alley.Then up to 
Balboa and across to E Bay alley,back to Balboa blvd. Everything is quiet at this point.I then did a 
complete perimeter patrol beginning at the clubhouse.Jetty park then across Ocean blvd to G street to 
Balboa blvd and off property.... 
3:00.... 
Sean Toomay off duty.... 

 



  
PATROL REPORT 
  
8‐10‐2022 (Balboa Peninsula Point Patrol Assignment) 

Shift: 7pm to 3am 

Sean Toomay on duty 

7:00-8:00............. 
Pulled into Balboa blvd.Peninsula Point.Begining on A street.Across to G  street,down G to Ocean front 
alley,across Ocean front alley to Jetty park..Backtracked on Ocean to G street.Then up to Balboa 
blvd,across to the clubhouse.We had a complaint about a suspicious character in the alley behind 
Belvue.I combed the area looking for the man.No sign of him.I will continue to monitor the situation.Then 
a perimeter patrol and interior patrol..... 
8:00-9:00..... 
Patroled  back to A street B,C,D,E,F,G then up to E Bay alley.Then I continued to patrol the alleys on the 
east side between Seville and Granada.Then a check at jetty park.Busy super moon.Beautiful but does 
bring out curious on lookers.All is good code 4..... 
9:00-10:00.... 
Patroling all perimeter streets.Balboa blvd to Channel,across Ocean to G street.Then around to Ocean 
front alley back to jetty park then up to the fishing pier to close it.Nobody is on the pier.I continued to L 
street and L park and I street and I alley.Then back to Ocean and Jetty park..... 
10:00-11:00.... 
I patroled back to A street B,C,D,E,F,G.Then I stayed on Balboa to Miramar and Miramar alley to M 
street.Then over to Serrano and Granada.Then back to Channel and jetty park.I circled jetty park and 
took Ocean over to Ocean front alley. I then closed jetty park.Not crowded at 11:00..Code 4... 
11:00-12:00...... 
Patroling Channel and jetty park. A lot of people are continuing to drive up and visit. I'm   telling them the 
park is closed.I then patroled up Channel and over to G.Then all alleys on the west side.Back to L street 
then down to Ocean Blvd,always checking in on Jetty park.I then went back across Ocean to Ocean front 
alley...and back to Channel and up to Balboa blvd across to the clubhouse...... 
12:00-1:00..... 
The last 2 hours have been a constant patrol around Jetty park. I do a perimeter patrol then back.Then an 
interior patrol then back.Patroling E- Bay alley to Channel and the clubhouse.Back on Balboa blvd across 
to L park.I then did a complete patrol of all alleys on the east and west side. First the west side.Then back 
to Jetty park Then the east side.Then back to Jetty park.Then a complete perimeter patrol beginning at 
Channel Balboa Blvd  across to A street B,C,D,E,F,G to Ocean blvd to Channel and up to the 
clubhouse.... 
1:00 break....1:45 back... 
1:45-2:00... 
Pulled back onto the Peninsula point beginning at A street B,C,D,E,F,G to Ocean front alley. then to 
Channel and jetty park then up to the clubhouse,passing the fishing pier.All is well.. 
2:00-300.... 
I patroled from the clubhouse to the E Bay alley and then back to Balboa Blvd.At this time I patroled all 
alleys on the east side.Then over to L street ,and L park, and I street.At this time I Patroled all alleys on 
the west side. Following that I did a complete perimeter patrol and a complete interior patrol.I circled up to 
Balboa blvd across to Channel and jetty park then to Ocean blvd across to G street and out of peninsula 
point.... 
3:00....... 
Sean Toomay off duty... 

 



  
PATROL REPORT 
  
8‐9‐2022 (Balboa Peninsula Point Patrol Assignment) 

Shift: 7pm to 3am 

Sean Toomay on duty 

  

7:00-8:00............. 
Pulled into Balboa blvd.Peninsula Point.Begining on A street.Across to G  street,down G to Ocean front 
alley,across Ocean front alley to The jetty park.Quite busy a fair amount of traffic at jetty park,Letting 
people know there is available parking,just not in the red zone along the park Then I patroled up Channel 
to the fishing pier and the clubhouse...all is well no problems. 
8:00-9:00........ 
We had an apparentemergency at jetty park.A fisherman apparently hooked himself in the mouth.The fire 
department were here.They did not transport the fisherman.I continued to patrol all alleys east and west 
E-Bay alley.Then the clubhouse,over to Channel and jetty park again.Then I I patroled over Ocean to 
Ocean front alley.... 
9:00-10:00....... 
Patroled back to A street B,C,D,E,F,G thenup to E Bay alley back to Balboa blvd across to Channel and 
jetty park.Ithen patroled over Ocean to L street L street and L park,then over to close the fishing 
pier.Nobody fishing tonight...... 
10:00-11:00..... 
Patrolling the perimeter of the peninsula... 
Balboa blvd to Channel and over to Ocean blvd across to G street.Then up and over to Miramar and 
Miramar alley, to L street and I street and the alley below I street. I proceeded to close jetty park.So far 
tonight has been quiet...code 4.. 
11:00-12:00..... 
I spoke to few people at jetty park I told them the park is closed at eleven o'clock.They were very 
understanding.I continued to patrol the interior of the neighborhood Seville and Granada Avenues.Then M 
street and L street and I street.All alleys on the west side and around to Miramar.Code 4..... 
12:00-1:00..... 
Patroled across Balboa blvd to E-Bay alley over to the clubhouse and then a full perimeter patrol.Then to 
Ocean front alley and out at Jetty park.Then back over to M street and up to patrol the east side alleys..... 
1:00...break 1:30 back... 
1:30-2:00..... 
Patroled back on to the peninsula starting at A street B,C,D,E,F,G to Ocean front alley.Then over to jetty 
park then up to Balboa blvd and the clubhouse..All quiet.... 
2:00-3:00.... 
A full perimeter patrol.Balboa to G street then Ocean blvd across to Channel and jetty park 
Up Channel to fishing peir.Then down Seville and through all the alleys on the east side.Then down M 
street to the Ocean alley north. then across Ocean alley north to G street.I then patroled all alleys on the 
west side.Then up to E Bay alley,out to the clubhouse.I then went down Channel to jetty park then across 
Ocean blvd to G and out of the peninsula.... 
3:00..Sean Toomay off duty.. 

 



  
PATROL REPORT 
  
8‐8‐2022 (Balboa Peninsula Point Patrol Assignment) 

Shift: 7pm to 3am 

Sean Toomay on duty 

  

7:00-8:00............. 
Pulled into Balboa blvd.Peninsula Point.Begining on A street.Across to G G street,down G to Ocean front 
alley,across Ocean front alley to Jetty park.Then back across Ocean blvd to G street. Then I went up G to 
Balboa blvd and E Bay alley.I then went along E Bay alley to the clubhouse.I then started my daily 
report..... 
8:00-9:00....... 
Patroling all perimeter streets,starting at the clubhouse,Balboa blvd to G street,then down G street to 
Ocean blvd across to Channel and jetty park.I had a call from a from a homeowner he reported a missing 
girl in the neighborhood.She is a 17 year old that walked away from her home.apparantly it's an out of 
town family,she was feeling down and walked off.The police have been notified they are in the area 
looking. I am looking as well.They have put out an A.P.B.on her..Continuing my patrol along the alleys 
and perimeter streets...Good news,The girl has been found.I spoke to newport police and they informed 
me that they have located the girl. 
9:00-10:00........ 
I am now closing the fishing pier 
I then patroled E Bay alley back to Balboa blvd then I went down to jetty park.All is code 4. I then patroled 
across Ocean blvd to G street,up G to Miramar and Miramar alley to L street and L park, as well as I 
street and all the alleys on the northeast side. 
10:00-11:00..... 
Now I patroled back to A street moving east on Balboa blvd across B,C,D,E,F, to G.down G to Ocean 
front alley across to jetty park.I then patroled all alleys on the east side.Then I circled back to jetty park to 
close the area... 
11:00-12:00..... 
I continued to patrol the perimeter.Ocean blvd to G street then up to Balboa blvd, I crossed Balboa blvd to 
Channel and over to the alley north of Ocean blvd.I crossed over to L street 
and L park.I then went down to Ocean blvd to Ocean front alley to Channel.I noticed a few people at jetty 
park. I reminded them that the park was closed.They quietly left..... 
12:00-1:00...... 
lm continuing to remind people that jetty park closes at 11:00...They have all been cooperative 
tonight.Patroling the entire perimeter of the neighborhood and the interior. I patroled E Bay alley to 
Balboa blvd across to Channel and jetty ppark.Then going west on Ocean Blvd to Ocean front alley.Then 
back to Channel and up Channel to fishing peir.Then to clubhouse and through to Seville and Granada 
Avenues... 
1:00 break...1:45 back........ 
1:45-2:00... 
Pulled back into the peninsula starting at A street B,C,D,E,F,G...Down to Ocean blvd across to Channel 
to check hetty park.Everything is quiet at jetty park.I then patroled up to the fishing pier and the 
clubhouse.All is quiet.. 
2:00-3:00...... 
I then patroled Balboa boulevard to E Bay alley 
At this time I proceeded to patrol the entire east side.Streets and alleys.I then patroled over to L street 
and L park.At this time I patroled all west side alleys and streets.Circling around to Balboa blvd across to 
Channel and jetty park then across to Seville and Granada.Then over to Miramar and the Miramar 
alley.Then a perimeter patrol.before departing the property....... 
3:00....Sean Toomay off duty..... 

 



  
PATROL REPORT 
  
8‐7‐2022 (Balboa Peninsula Point Patrol Assignment) 

Shift: 7pm to 3am 

Sean Toomay on duty 

  

7:00pm to 8:00pm: I began my shift from A St to Balboa Blvd an also Ocean blvd all the way down to 
Jetty Park and everything is code 4 nothing to report at this time. 
8:00pm to 9:00pm: In this hour, I patrolled all the streets and alleyways and there is a little traffic around 
jetty view park and beach everything is code 4 and nothing to report at this time. I then proceed to make 
my way over to the clubhouse to turn on porch light an secure clubhouse. 
9:00pm to 10:00pm:  In this hour, I patrolled all areas of the community and while patrolling i notice a 
street light out at M Street and Ocean Blvd i then took a picture and continued my patrol. 
10:00pm to 11:00pm: In this hour, I started to walk the beach and notice 6 people sitting in the sand so i 
informed them of the beach closure and they understood and eventually proceeded to leave, I then 
proceed to head over to the pier and upon arrival there was 1 person on the pier fishing and 2 people 
playing in the water at kids beach so i kindly inform them of the closure of pier and beach and they 
eventually left and i put caution tape on the pier entrance and continued my patrol. 
11:00pm to 12:00am:  In this hour, I started to make my way around balboa peninsula to make sure all 
parks are secured and unoccupied which Miramar park and L Street Park and M street park were. I then 
proceed to make my way towards Jetty View Park and upon arrival there was 4 people sitting on benches 
so i kindly inform them that the park closes at 11pm and so they understood and proceeded to leave the 
park. 
12:00am to 1:00am: In this hour, I took my lunch and started on my report. 
1:00am to 2:00am: In this hour, I then proceed to head towards A St. to M St. checking for any activity on 
the side streets leading to beach area and everything is clear and code 4 at this time. 
2:00am to 3:00am: In this hour, I continued patrolling all areas of the community everything is code 4 and 
clear and there is no traffic around Jetty Park as well as beach area and pier. S/o Walter Jenkins now off 
duty. 
K.M.A. Security Patrol LLC 
155 N Riverview Dr. Anaheim Hills, CA 92808 kmapatrol@yahoo.com 
Tel: 1-888-KMA-1988 www.kmapatrol.com 
License #: PPO-9911 
 

 



  
PATROL REPORT 
  
8‐6‐2022 (Balboa Peninsula Point Patrol Assignment) 

Shift: 7pm to 3am 

Walter Jenkins on duty 

  

7:00pm to 8:00pm: I began my shift from A St to Balboa Blvd an also Ocean blvd all the way down to 
Jetty Park and everything is code 4 nothing to report at this time. 

8:00pm to 9:00pm: In this hour, I patrolled all the streets and alleyways and there is a little traffic around 
jetty view park and beach everything is code 4 and nothing to report at this time. I then proceed to make 
my way over to the clubhouse to turn on porch light an secure clubhouse. 
9:00pm to 10:00pm:  In this hour, I patrolled all areas of the community and notice a white lexus parked 
in red in front of jetty view park so i located the owner of the vehicle and let them know they couldnt park 
in red and they understood and moved their car. I then continued my patrol. 
10:00pm to 11:00pm: In this hour, I started to walk the beach and notice 4 people sitting in the sand so i 
informed them of the beach closure and they understood and eventually proceeded to leave, I then 
proceed to head over to the pier and upon arrival there were 6 people on the pier and 4 people playing in 
the water at kids beach so i kindly inform them of the closure of pier and beach and they eventually left 
and i put caution tape on the pier entrance and continued my patrol. 
11:00pm to 12:00am:  In this hour, I started to make my way around balboa peninsula to make sure all 
parks are secured and unoccupied which Miramar park and L Street Park and M street park were. I then 
proceed to make my way towards Jetty View Park and upon arrival there was 8 people sitting on benches 
so i kindly inform them that the park closes at 11pm and so they understood and proceeded to leave the 
park. 
12:00am to 1:00am: In this hour, I took my lunch and started on my report. 
1:00am to 2:00am: In this hour, I then proceed to head towards A St. to M St. checking for any activity on 
the side streets leading to beach area and everything is clear and code 4 at this time. As I continued my 
patrol i notice a left open garage at 2020 E Balboa blvd so since it was pretty late i took a picture and kept 
a eye on it as I patrolled the peninsula. 
2:00am to 3:00am: In this hour, I continued patrolling all areas of the community everything is code 4 and 
clear and there is no traffic around Jetty Park as well as beach area and pier. S/o Walter Jenkins now off 
duty. 
K.M.A. Security Patrol LLC 
155 N Riverview Dr. Anaheim Hills, CA 92808 kmapatrol@yahoo.com 
Tel: 1-888-KMA-1988 www.kmapatrol.com 
License #: PPO-9911 

 



  
PATROL REPORT 
  
8‐5‐2022 (Balboa Peninsula Point Patrol Assignment) 

Shift: 7pm to 3am 

Walter Jenkins on duty 

  
 7:00pm to 8:00pm: I began my shift from A St to Balboa Blvd an also Ocean blvd all the way down to 
Jetty Park and everything is code 4 nothing to report at this time. 

8:00pm to 9:00pm: In this hour, I patrolled all the streets and alleyways and there is a little traffic around 
jetty view park and beach everything is code 4 and nothing to report at this time. I then proceed to make 
my way over to the clubhouse to turn on porch light an secure clubhouse. 
9:00pm to 10:00pm:  In this hour, I patrolled all areas of the community and while patrolling I notice a 
open garage at 2169 Ocean blvd so i tried to notify the residents but no answer i then took a picture and 
continued my patrol. 
10:00pm to 11:00pm: In this hour, I started to walk the beach and notice 4 people sitting in the sand and 
2 people sitting on lifeguard shack so i kindly inform them of the closure of beach and they understood 
and eventually proceeded to leave, I then proceed to head over to the pier and upon arrival there were 5 
people on the pier so i kindly inform them of the closure of pier and beach and they eventually left and i 
put caution tape on the pier entrance and continued my patrol. 
11:00pm to 12:00am:  In this hour, I started to make my way around balboa peninsula to make sure all 
parks are secured and unoccupied which Miramar park and L Street Park and M street park were. I then 
proceed to make my way towards Jetty View Park and upon arrival there was 5 people sitting on benches 
so i kindly inform them that the park closes at 11pm and so they understood and proceeded to leave the 
park. 
12:00am to 1:00am: In this hour, I took my lunch and started on my report. 
1:00am to 2:00am: In this hour, I then proceed to head towards A St. to M St. checking for any activity on 
the side streets leading to beach area and everything is clear and code 4 at this time. 
2:00am to 3:00am: In this hour, I continued patrolling all areas of the community everything is code 4 and 
clear and there is no traffic around Jetty Park as well as beach area and pier. S/o Walter Jenkins now off 
duty. 
K.M.A. Security Patrol LLC 
155 N Riverview Dr. Anaheim Hills, CA 92808 kmapatrol@yahoo.com 
Tel: 1-888-KMA-1988 www.kmapatrol.com 
License #: PPO-9911 
 

 



  
PATROL REPORT 
  
8‐4‐2022 (Balboa Peninsula Point Patrol Assignment) 

Shift: 7pm to 3am 
S/o Sean Toomay 
  
Pulled into Balboa blvd.Peninsula Point.Begining on A street.Across to G down G to Ocean front 
alley,across Ocean front alley to Jetty park then back across Ocean blvd to G street. Then I went up G to 
Balboa blvd and E Bay alley.I  went along E Bay alley to the clubhouse and the fishing pier.I then 
continued a perimeter patrol.Back on Balboa to A street B,C,D,E,F,G.Down to Ocean over to Jetty park 
.Everything is very normal no apparent issues or problems...... 
8:00-9:00....... 
Patroled all alleys I have about 5 garages open I will continue to monitor.Then Balboa blvd across to 
Channel and jetty park then across to Seville,Granada and the north Eastside alleys.Then the fishing pier 
Code 4 so far.Up to clubhouse then back over Balboa to G street then Ocean front alley... 
9:00-10:00..... 
Patroled back to A street B,C,D,E,F,G to E Bay to Balboa blvd across to Channel and jetty park.Small 
groups enjoying the evening at the park.Everyone is quite well behaved. Closing fishing pier.Then over to 
G street and across Ocean alley north to L street and L park, and the alleys around L and I streets..... 
10:00-11:00....... 
Closing Jetty park,a little busy another nice night. Patroled up Channel to fishing peir,A couple on the 
beach,I explained that the beach and the pier close at 10:00..they understood and left. Continuing patrol 
to clubhouse and along Balboa blvd across to L street and L park and I street and the alleys on the 
northwest side of the neighborhood. Circling down Ocean blvd across to Channel.Re-Securing jetty 
park...Code 4... 
11:00-12:00...... 
Patroled back to A street B,C,D,E,F,G to E Bay alley.Then backtracked to Miramar and Miramar alley to L 
street and L park and I street and I alley.I had a couple people in there car at jetty park.They were a little 
loud.I told them the park was closed.They left without incident.Then back to Balboa blvd across to G and 
over to Ocean front alley.All is good in the neighborhood..Code 4..... 
12:00-1:00..... 
Patroled E Bay alley .and back bay areas.Over to Balboa blvd across to Channel and jetty park. A little 
traffic at jetty park.It took a few minutes to reason with some people who wanted to.Have fun I 
guess..After they left I did a standard perimeter patrol,Channel to Balboa blvd across to G street then 
Ocean Blvd.......1:00..break...back 1:45.... 
 
1:45 -2:00 
Pulled in to Balboa blvd A street B,C,D,E,F,G to Ocean front alley then over to jetty park,All is quiet at the 
park.Up Channel to fishing peir.All quiet at the pier and the bay beach 
Over to the clubhouse.Everything is very quiet..code 4...... 
2:00-3:00.... 
 
A complete perimeter patrol and interior patrol,starting from the clubhouse.Balboa Blvd to A street 
B,C,D,E,F,G to E Bay alley to Balboa blvd.Then over to Channel and jetty park then across Ocean to G 
street then up to the G street alley north.Then all the way back to Channel.Then the second alley from 
Channel to mid Miramar.Then all alleys on the east side.Then up to Balboa blvd over to L street and L 
park and I street and I alley.Then Miramar alley.Then another time around 
Seville,Granada.Serrrano.To Balboa blvd across to G street to Ocean blvd to Channel and jetty 
park.Then Over Ocean blvd to G and Balboa Blvd and off property.. 
3:00..... 
Sean Toomay off duty.... 

 

 



  
PATROL REPORT 
  
8‐3‐2022 (Balboa Peninsula Point Patrol Assignment) 

Shift: 7pm to 3am 
S/o Sean Toomay 
  
Pulled into Balboa blvd.Peninsula Point.Begining on A street.Across to G down G to Ocean front 
alley,across Ocean front alley to Jetty park then back across Ocean blvd to G street. Then I went up G to 
Balboa blvd and E Bay alley.I  went along E Bay alley to the clubhouse and the fishing pier.I then 
continued a perimeter patrol.Back on Balboa to A street B,C,D,E,F,G.Down to Ocean over to Jetty park 
then up to the clubhouse..... 
8:00-9:00...... 
Patroled all perimeter streets on the peninsula, All alleys on the east side of the neighborhood,and all 
alleys on the west side of the peninsula .Some garage doors open on Ocean front alley,I'm getting them 
closed,so far it's going well.Then an interior patrol of the neighborhood... 
9:00-10:00.... 
Patroling all the way back to A sreet B,C,D,E,F G.Down Ocean blvd across to Channel and jetty 
park.Then up to Balboa blvd across to L street and L park and I street and I alley.Over to M and the lower 
east alleys,Then up to close the fishing pier. A couple of teenagers fishing.No problem..... 
10:00-11:00....... 
Patroled Balboa boulevard and alleys on the west side.Over to Ocean front alley back to Channel and up 
to the clubhouse.Then I went over to E Bay alley and back to the fishing pier.Then down to close the jetty 
park.The a complete interior patrol. Periodically going to jetty park.Alwys someone to tell the rules to..... 
11:00-12:00....... 
Patroled back to A sreet B,C,D,E,F G.Then Balboa blvd across to Channel and the wedge.Over Ocean 
Blvd to Ocean front alley back to Channel up to Balboa blvd..A perimeter patrol and over to E Bay alley 
and the upper bay area.Then a couple back at jetty park.Very cooperative.... 
12:00-1:00.... 
Continuous people want to hang out at jetty park. So I continuously tell them it's closed. Patroled all alleys 
from G street to Channel.North and south east and west.A complete interior patrol of the 
neighborhood.Then a complete perimeter patrol...Code 4..... 
1:00...break 1:45 back.... 
1:45-2:00....... 
Patroled back in the neighborhood. A street B,C,D,E,F,G to E Bay alley.Then dishing out on Balboa blvd 
to the clubhouse.I then  made a perimeter patrol. Code 4... 
2:00-3:00..... 
Patroled Balboa boulevard to the fishing pier and the wedge.Jetty park is quiet. Then I patroled over 
Ocean blvd to Ocean front alley back to Channel.Then up Channel to fishing peir and clubhouse,and to 
Balboa Blvd.At this time I did a complete interior patrol,east side alleys,Seville Granada.Serrano.M street 
and L streets and alleys.L park and I street.West side alleys.Then a another complete perimeter patrol. 
Balboa blvd to G street to Ocean blvd to Channel and jetty park.Then over Ocean, to Ocean front alley , 
back to Channel up to Balboa blvd.Then off property... 
3:00.....Sean Toomay off duty... 

 

 

 



  
PATROL REPORT 
  
8‐2‐2022 (Balboa Peninsula Point Patrol Assignment) 

Shift: 7pm to 3am 
S/o Sean Toomay 
  
7:00-8:00............. 
Pulled into Balboa blvd.Peninsula Point.Begining on A street.Across to G street.Continuing across Ocean 
blvd to Channel and jetty park.Busy evening at the wedge,the surf is above average. Circling up to the 
fishing pier and.Then I proceeded to patrol the entire perimeter, as well as E Bay alley.Continuing on 
through the east alleys then M street to Balboa over to L street and L park then I street and the alleys on 
the west side....... 
8:00-9:00.......Patroling back to A street,I noticed a woman slightly lost and confused,I asked if she was 
ok,she would not respond.She continued to walk very fast,I decided to keep an eye on her.She walked 
the whole peninsula perimeter  back out of the neighborhood.I monitored her back to main street.I also 
informed Newport police with a description.Then I Patroled back in at A street  B,C,D,E,F,G to Ocean 
front alley back to Channel and jetty park then up to Balboa blvd and the fishing pier and clubhouse,The 
peninsula is still mildly busy 
9:00-10:00......Ok I closed the fishing pier and continued to patrol the entire perimeterBalboa blvd to 
Miramar and  Miramar alley to I street and L. back down to Channel and Jetty park.As I was patroling that 
area a homeowner stopped me and said there was man at the end of the M street walkway camping out.I 
assume the homeowner told him he cant camp there,at this time the beach dweller lunged at him with a 
stick..A 2×4..It grazed him and his dog.At this time I checked the area.I didn't see him at the first look.He 
may have been down the beach.Both me and the homeowner reported the incident. to the police.I looked 
a second time and he was there,I told him he couldn't camp there.At this time he went and picked up his 
2×4 and told me in Spanish Me malo I mess you up.Then pointed a tattoo out on his left chest. I held my 
arms up as held the stick up.He wouldn't come with in striking range.I backed my way off the beach and 
waited for the police.They showed up about 10 minutes later.I briefed them and they went out to the 
beach.I circled back as they came off the beach.They said the man ran down to the water,they were 
gonna  go back and tell him he had to leave..Oh, I said,ok...Then I continued my patrol in and around the 
area.I then continued to close Jetty park wich was quiet. 
10:00-11:00....I patroled back through to Ocean front alley and the clubhouse.Moving back across Balboa 
blvd to A sreet B,C,D,E,F..Then G street to Ocean front alley and M street.over to Jetty park then across 
to Seville  Granada and all Eastside alleys.Everything is code 4.... 
11:00-12:00......Securing all perimeter and interior streets.Miramar across to Channel up to Balboa blvd 
across to the clubhouse.Then over t E Bay alley,Then down Seville and back over to Channel and then 
across to all Eastside alleys and streets.Keping a close eye on M street and Ocean area..All is well. 
12:00-1:00........ 
Patroled L park and I street and  all mid  neighborhood alleys. Ocean alley north to G street to Balboa 
blvd across to A sreet B,C,D,E,F...Back up to E Bay alley then over to the fishing pier and to the 
clubhouse.Back down to L street and L park , and over to M street and Jetty park..No sign of our stick 
wielding friend..... 
1:00-break...1:45 back from break.......1:45-2:00...... 
Back on to the property at A street.Then across Balboa to Miramar,Miramar to Channel and jetty park 
across Ocean blvd and Ocean front alley.I patroled all alleys on the west side. Making sure the garages 
are closed.Back up to E Bay alley and out on Balboa to Jetty park.A few people came in,they left when 
seeing my lights.Then Back over Ocean to G street..... 
2:00-3:00...... 
Patroled all west side alleys and streets.Ocean alley north,Then Miramar alley to L street alley and L 
park,Then I street and I alley I alley is the same as Ocean alley north.Across to Jetty park and The fishing 
pier.Patroled all alleys on the east side.Then back over to E Bay alley.I Patroled the perimeter again and 
the entire interior, circling across to A street B,C,D,E,F,G to Ocean blvd across to Channel and up to 
Balboa blvd and off property...... 
3:00-....Sean Toomay off duty.... 



  
PATROL REPORT 
  
8‐1‐2022 (Balboa Peninsula Point Patrol Assignment) 

Shift: 7pm to 3am 
S/o Sean Toomay 
  
7:00-8:00............. 
Pulled into Balboa blvd.Peninsula Point.Begining on A street.Across to G street.Continuing across Ocean 
blvd to Channel and jetty park.Busy evening at the wedge,the surf is above average. Circling up to the 
fishing pier and.Then I proceeded to patrol the entire perimeter, as well as E Bay alley.Continuing on 
through the east alleys then M street to Balboa over to L street and L park then I street and the alleys on 
the west side....... 
8:00-9:00.......Patroling back to A street,I noticed a woman slightly lost and confused,I asked if she was 
ok,she would not respond.She continued to walk very fast,I decided to keep an eye on her.She walked 
the whole peninsula perimeter  back out of the neighborhood.I monitored her back to main street.I also 
informed Newport police with a description.Then I Patroled back in at A street  B,C,D,E,F,G to Ocean 
front alley back to Channel and jetty park then up to Balboa blvd and the fishing pier and clubhouse,The 
peninsula is still mildly busy 
9:00-10:00......Ok I closed the fishing pier and continued to patrol the entire perimeterBalboa blvd to 
Miramar and  Miramar alley to I street and L. back down to Channel and Jetty park.As I was patroling that 
area a homeowner stopped me and said there was man at the end of the M street walkway camping out.I 
assume the homeowner told him he cant camp there,at this time the beach dweller lunged at him with a 
stick..A 2×4..It grazed him and his dog.At this time I checked the area.I didn't see him at the first look.He 
may have been down the beach.Both me and the homeowner reported the incident. to the police.I looked 
a second time and he was there,I told him he couldn't camp there.At this time he went and picked up his 
2×4 and told me in Spanish Me malo I mess you up.Then pointed a tattoo out on his left chest. I held my 
arms up as held the stick up.He wouldn't come with in striking range.I backed my way off the beach and 
waited for the police.They showed up about 10 minutes later.I briefed them and they went out to the 
beach.I circled back as they came off the beach.They said the man ran down to the water,they were 
gonna  go back and tell him he had to leave..Oh, I said,ok...Then I continued my patrol in and around the 
area.I then continued to close Jetty park wich was quiet. 
10:00-11:00....I patroled back through to Ocean front alley and the clubhouse.Moving back across Balboa 
blvd to A sreet B,C,D,E,F..Then G street to Ocean front alley and M street.over to Jetty park then across 
to Seville  Granada and all Eastside alleys.Everything is code 4.... 
11:00-12:00......Securing all perimeter and interior streets.Miramar across to Channel up to Balboa blvd 
across to the clubhouse.Then over t E Bay alley,Then down Seville and back over to Channel and then 
across to all Eastside alleys and streets.Keping a close eye on M street and Ocean area..All is well. 
12:00-1:00........ 
Patroled L park and I street and  all mid  neighborhood alleys. Ocean alley north to G street to Balboa 
blvd across to A sreet B,C,D,E,F...Back up to E Bay alley then over to the fishing pier and to the 
clubhouse.Back down to L street and L park , and over to M street and Jetty park..No sign of our stick 
wielding friend..... 
1:00-break...1:45 back from break.......1:45-2:00...... 
Back on to the property at A street.Then across Balboa to Miramar,Miramar to Channel and jetty park 
across Ocean blvd and Ocean front alley.I patroled all alleys on the west side. Making sure the garages 
are closed.Back up to E Bay alley and out on Balboa to Jetty park.A few people came in,they left when 
seeing my lights.Then Back over Ocean to G street..... 
2:00-3:00...... 
Patroled all west side alleys and streets.Ocean alley north,Then Miramar alley to L street alley and L 
park,Then I street and I alley I alley is the same as Ocean alley north.Across to Jetty park and The fishing 
pier.Patroled all alleys on the east side.Then back over to E Bay alley.I Patroled the perimeter again and 
the entire interior, circling across to A street B,C,D,E,F,G to Ocean blvd across to Channel and up to 
Balboa blvd and off property...... 
3:00-....Sean Toomay off duty.... 



  
PATROL REPORT 
  
7‐31‐2022 (Balboa Peninsula Point Patrol Assignment) 

Shift: 7pm to 3am 
S/o Walter Jenkins on duty 
  
7:00pm to 8:00pm: I began my shift from A St to Balboa Blvd an also Ocean blvd all the way down to 
Jetty Park and everything is code 4 nothing to report at this time. 
8:00pm to 9:00pm: In this hour, I patrolled all the streets and alleyways and there is a little traffic around 
jetty view park and beach everything is code 4 and nothing to report at this time. I then proceed to make 
my way over to the clubhouse to turn on porch light an secure clubhouse. 
9:00pm to 10:00pm:  In this hour, I patrolled all areas of the community and everything is code 4. 
10:00pm to 11:00pm: In this hour, I started to walk the beach and notice 5 people sitting in the sand and 
2 people sitting on lifeguard shack so i kindly inform them of the closure of beach and they understood 
and eventually proceeded to leave, I then proceed to head over to the pier and upon arrival there were 4 
people on the pier so i kindly inform them of the closure of pier and beach and they eventually left and i 
put caution tape on the pier entrance and continued my patrol. 
11:00pm to 12:00am:  In this hour, I started to make my way around balboa peninsula to make sure all 
parks are secured and unoccupied which Miramar park and L Street Park and M street park were. I then 
proceed to make my way towards Jetty View Park and upon arrival there was 4 people sitting on benches 
so i kindly inform them that the park closes at 11pm and so they understood and proceeded to leave the 
park. 
12:00am to 1:00am: In this hour, I took my lunch and started on my report. 
1:00am to 2:00am: In this hour, I then proceed to head towards A St. to M St. checking for any activity on 
the side streets leading to beach area and everything is clear and code 4 at this time. I then continued my 
patrol an while patrolling i notice 2 guys fishing on the pier so I politely let them know the pier closed at 
10pm and they understood and left peacefully. 
2:00am to 3:00am: In this hour, I continued patrolling all areas of the community everything is code 4 and 
clear and there is no traffic around Jetty Park as well as beach area and pier. S/o Walter Jenkins now off 
duty. 
K.M.A. Security Patrol LLC 
155 N Riverview Dr. Anaheim Hills, CA 92808 kmapatrol@yahoo.com 
Tel: 1-888-KMA-1988 www.kmapatrol.com 
License #: PPO-9911 
 

 

 



  
PATROL REPORT 
  
7‐30‐2022 (Balboa Peninsula Point Patrol Assignment) 

Shift: 7pm to 3am 
S/o Walter Jenkins on duty 
  
7:00pm to 8:00pm: I began my shift from A St to Balboa Blvd an also Ocean blvd all the way down to 
Jetty Park and everything is code 4 nothing to report at this time. 
8:00pm to 9:00pm: In this hour, I patrolled all the streets and alleyways and there is a alot of traffic 
around jetty view park and beach everything is code 4 and nothing to report at this time. I then proceed to 
make my way over to the clubhouse to turn on porch light an secure clubhouse. 
9:00pm to 10:00pm:  In this hour, I patrolled all areas of the community and everything is code 4. 
10:00pm to 11:00pm: In this hour, I started to walk the beach and notice 10 people sitting in the sand 
and 2 people sitting on lifeguard shack so i kindly inform them of the closure of beach and they 
understood and eventually proceeded to leave, I then proceed to head over to the pier and upon arrival 
there were 7 people on the pier so i kindly inform them of the closure of pier and beach and they 
eventually left and i put caution tape on the pier entrance and continued my patrol. 
11:00pm to 12:00am:  In this hour, I started to make my way around balboa peninsula to make sure all 
parks are secured and unoccupied which Miramar park and L Street Park and M street park were. I then 
proceed to make my way towards Jetty View Park and upon arrival there was 6 people sitting on benches 
so i kindly inform them that the park closes at 11pm and so they understood and proceeded to leave the 
park. 
12:00am to 1:00am: In this hour, I took my lunch and started on my report. 
1:00am to 2:00am: In this hour, I then proceed to head towards A St. to M St. checking for any activity on 
the side streets leading to beach area and everything is clear and code 4 at this time. I then continued my 
patrol an while patrolling i notice 4 guys fishing on the pier so I politely let them know the pier closed at 
10pm and they understood and left peacefully. 
2:00am to 3:00am: In this hour, I continued patrolling all areas of the community everything is code 4 and 
clear and there is no traffic around Jetty Park as well as beach area and pier. S/o Walter Jenkins now off 
duty. 
K.M.A. Security Patrol LLC 
155 N Riverview Dr. Anaheim Hills, CA 92808 kmapatrol@yahoo.com 
Tel: 1-888-KMA-1988 www.kmapatrol.com 
License #: PPO-9911 

 

 



  
PATROL REPORT 
  
7‐29‐2022 (Balboa Peninsula Point Patrol Assignment) 

Shift: 7pm to 3am 
S/o Walter Jenkins on duty 
  
7:00pm to 8:00pm: I began my shift from A St to Balboa Blvd an also Ocean blvd all the way down to 
Jetty Park and everything is code 4 nothing to report at this time. 
8:00pm to 9:00pm: In this hour, I patrolled all the streets and alleyways and there is a Little traffic around 
jetty view park and beach everything is code 4 and nothing to report at this time. I then proceed to make 
my way over to the clubhouse to turn on porch light an secure clubhouse. 
9:00pm to 10:00pm:  In this hour, I patrolled all areas of the community and everything is code 4. 
10:00pm to 11:00pm: In this hour, I started to walk the beach and notice 6 people sitting in the sand and 
2 people sitting on lifeguard shack so i kindly inform them of the closure of beach and they understood 
and eventually proceeded to leave, I then proceed to head over to the pier and upon arrival there were 6 
people on the pier and 2 people sitting on shack at kids beach so i kindly inform them of the closure of 
pier and beach and they eventually left and i put caution tape on the pier entrance and continued my 
patrol. 
11:00pm to 12:00am:  In this hour, I started to make my way around balboa peninsula to make sure all 
parks are secured and unoccupied which Miramar park and L Street Park and M street park were. I then 
proceed to make my way towards Jetty View Park and upon arrival there was 6 people sitting on benches 
so i kindly inform them that the park closes at 11pm and so they understood and proceeded to leave the 
park. As I continued my patrol got a call from max a resident in the peninsula about a situation he had 
earlier that day with some neighborhood kids were the police had to get involved and while patrolling 
notice a house had got (TP) toilet papered as well as a black pickup truck at 2107 Ocean Blvd. 
12:00am to 1:00am: In this hour, I took my lunch and started on my report. 
1:00am to 2:00am: In this hour, I then proceed to head towards A St. to M St. checking for any activity on 
the side streets leading to beach area and everything is clear and code 4 at this time. 
2:00am to 3:00am: In this hour, I continued patrolling all areas of the community everything is code 4 and 
clear and there is no traffic around Jetty Park as well as beach area and pier. S/o Walter Jenkins now off 
duty. 
K.M.A. Security Patrol LLC 
155 N Riverview Dr. Anaheim Hills, CA 92808 kmapatrol@yahoo.com 
Tel: 1-888-KMA-1988 www.kmapatrol.com 
License #: PPO-9911 
 

 



  
PATROL REPORT 
  
7‐28‐2022 (Balboa Peninsula Point Patrol Assignment) 

Shift: 7pm to 3am 

Sean Toomay on duty 

  
7:00-8:00............. 
Pulled into Balboa blvd.Peninsula Point.Begining on A street.Across to G street.Continuing across Ocean 
blvd to Jetty park.Everything at jetty park is calm and normal.Then up to the fishing pier and to the 
clubhouse to turn on porch and hall lights.Then over Balboa blvd across to E Bay alley to the back of the 
tennis club and out for a perimeter patrol.... 
8:00-9:00..... 
Ok..I patroled over Miramar to L street and L park. 
It's movie night at L park.I was informed by one of the mothers that they had to relocate the screen and 
projector,due to the sprinklers. It is now on the north side of L park with the screen in the street.So the 
small section of the street on the north side of L park is temporarily blocked.Patroling all interior alleys 
and streets.Garage watch and closure.... 
9:00-10:00.... 
patrolling Ocean front alley,I have a garage open at 2169 Ocean front alley. 
A neighbor is helping me contact the homeowner through text. We were not able to contact the 
homeowner...I took pictures and it is now documented.Patroling the remaining alleys for garage 
doors.Also Jetty Park is code 4 as well as the fishing pier.The fishing peir is now closed for the night...The 
movie is wrapping up at L park,That appears to be a smooth transition... 
10:00-11:00...... 
Patroled back to A street B,C,D,E,F,G down to Ocean front alley.The garage is still open at 2169 Ocean 
front alley.I have made multiple efforts to contact the homeowners.Continued my Patrol up Channel to 
fishing pier,then clubhouse and around to L street and L park.Then over to M  street and the northeast 
alleys.Up to Seville ,Granada and Serrano,Then back down to close Jetty park.Closed Jetty park then 
across to Seville,Granada, and Balboa blvd over to the west side alleys... 
11:00-12:00... 
Patroled back over to E Bay alley to the clubhouse,down to Ocean blvd across to Channel up to the 
fishing pier.A complete perimeter patrol after that.Then back out to A street B,C,D,E,F,G then Miramar 
and Miramar alley.L street and L park circling around I and L streets back down to Ocean front alley and 
over to Jetty park..... 
12:00-1:00... 
Started this hour of patrol from the clubhouse to the fishing pier, then down Channel to Ocean blvd.Then 
to Ocean alley north to G street and up to E Bay alley.Then to Balboa blvd to Granada and Seville,circling 
all streets and alleys on the northeast side.... 
1:00-1:45..break.... 
1:45-2:00...Back from break,and back on property from A street B,C,D,E,F,G to to Ocean front alley then 
over to the Jetty park and up Channel to the clubhouse..... 
2:00-3:00....... 
Patroled the entire perimeter and interior streets 
Balboa blvd across to Channel and jetty park, then across to Ocean front alley entrance on the west 
side,back to Channel.Then up Channel to the fishing pier.Then Seville,Granada and,Serrano,Back up to 
Balboa blvd across to A sreet B,C,D,E,F,G to E Bay alley,then over to L street and L park,circling I and L 
mid neighborhood.All alleys on the west side.And then back to Ocean blvd.Then over to G then Balboa 
and off property...... 
3:00.... 
Sean Toomay off duty.. 



  
PATROL REPORT 
  
7‐27‐2022 (Balboa Peninsula Point Patrol Assignment) 

Shift: 7pm to 3am 

Sean Toomay on duty 

  

7:00-8:00........ 
Pulled in on Balboa blvd to A,B,C,D,E,F,G..to Ocean blvd across  to Channel and to jetty park then 
across on Ocean,back to Ocean front alley back to Channel up to the fishing pier and clubhouse, then 
alleys on the east side,, and alleys on the west side.Then a full perimeter patrol... 
8:00-9:00..... 
Patroled from Jetty park and the wedge across to G street,Around to Ocean front alley,back to M street 
then alleys on the east side.A lot of garages open,Trying to get them closed.And going through alleys 
throughout the neighborhood getting garages closed.. 
9:00-10:00.... 
Patroled the perimeter and the interior of the neighborhood.All alleys east and west.E Bay alley,and 
closed the fishing pier.Then back to A street B,C,D,E,F,G to Balboa blvd across to Seville, Granada and 
Serrano street and park.. 
10:00-11:00.. 
Patroled all of the entire interior and exterior of the neighborhood.E Bay alley,to Channel and jetty park 
then across Ocean Ocean front alley back to Channel and across Ocean to G street.Then Ocean alley 
north to M street,and over to close jetty park... 
11:00-12:00.... 
Patroled back to A sreet B,C,D,E,F,G..to Miramar and Miramar alley. then L street and L park,back to I 
street and the northwest side of the neighborhood.Also a another interior patrol of the Peninsula... 
12:00-1:00... 
Patroled Balboa boulevard to Jetty park then across to Seville,Granada and,Serrano.back up to Balboa 
blvd across to G street.Then Ocean to Channel and all east side alleys...Quiet night so far.... 
1:00-2:00.... 
Patrol continued.G street to Ocean blvd to Channel and up to east alleys then Seville,Granada.Serrano 
park and alleys.Belvue walkway and Belvue alley.Then down to east Miramar and back out to Channel..... 
2:00- break...2:15 back....... 
2:15-3:00.... 
Patroled back to A sreet, B,C,D,E,F,G, to Ocean front alley back to Ocean blvd across to G street.Then 
up to Balboa blvd over to Miramar street and alley.Then L street and L park.Then I street,around to E Bay 
alley,back to Balboa blvd.Then a complete perimeter patrol and an Interior patrol.G street to Ocean blvd 
to Channel and back to Balboa blvd..... 
3:00 ...... 
Sean Toomay signing off 

 

 



  
PATROL REPORT 
  
7‐26‐2022 (Balboa Peninsula Point Patrol Assignment) 

Shift: 7pm to 3am 

Sean Toomay on duty 

  

7:00-8:00........ 
Pulled in on Balboa blvd to A,B,C,D,E,F,G..to Ocean blvd across  to Channel and to jetty park then 
across on Ocean,back to Ocean front alley back to Channel up to the fishing pier and clubhouse, then 
alleys on the east side,, and alleys on the west side.Then a full perimeter patrol... 
8:00-9:00..... 
Patroled from Jetty park and the wedge across to G street,Around to Ocean front alley,back to M street 
then alleys on the east side.A lot of garages open,Trying to get them closed.And going through alleys 
throughout the neighborhood getting garages closed.. 
9:00-10:00.... 
Patroled the perimeter and the interior of the neighborhood.All alleys east and west.E Bay alley,and 
closed the fishing pier.Then back to A street B,C,D,E,F,G to Balboa blvd across to Seville, Granada and 
Serrano street and park.. 
10:00-11:00.. 
Patroled all of the entire interior and exterior of the neighborhood.E Bay alley,to Channel and jetty park 
then across Ocean Ocean front alley back to Channel and across Ocean to G street.Then Ocean alley 
north to M street,and over to close jetty park... 
11:00-12:00.... 
Patroled back to A sreet B,C,D,E,F,G..to Miramar and Miramar alley. then L street and L park,back to I 
street and the northwest side of the neighborhood.Also a another interior patrol of the Peninsula... 
12:00-1:00... 
Patroled Balboa boulevard to Jetty park then across to Seville,Granada and,Serrano.back up to Balboa 
blvd across to G street.Then Ocean to Channel and all east side alleys...Quiet night so far.... 
1:00-2:00.... 
Patrol continued.G street to Ocean blvd to Channel and up to east alleys then Seville,Granada.Serrano 
park and alleys.Belvue walkway and Belvue alley.Then down to east Miramar and back out to Channel..... 
2:00- break...2:15 back....... 
2:15-3:00.... 
Patroled back to A sreet, B,C,D,E,F,G, to Ocean front alley back to Ocean blvd across to G street.Then 
up to Balboa blvd over to Miramar street and alley.Then L street and L park.Then I street,around to E Bay 
alley,back to Balboa blvd.Then a complete perimeter patrol and an Interior patrol.G street to Ocean blvd 
to Channel and back to Balboa blvd..... 
3:00 ...... 
Sean Toomay signing off 

 

 



  
PATROL REPORT 
  
7‐25‐2022 (Balboa Peninsula Point Patrol Assignment) 

Shift: 7pm to 3am 

Sean Toomay on duty 

  

7:00-8:00........ 
Pulled in on Balboa blvd to A,B,C,D,E,F,G..to Ocean blvd across  to Channel and to jetty park then 
across on Ocean,back to Ocean front alley back to Channel up to the fishing pier and clubhouse, then 
alleys on the east side,, and alleys on the west side.Then a full perimeter patrol... 
8:00-9:00..... 
Patroled from Jetty park and the wedge across to G street,Around to Ocean front alley,back to M street 
then alleys on the east side.A lot of garages open,Trying to get them closed.And going through alleys 
throughout the neighborhood getting garages closed.. 
9:00-10:00.... 
Patroled the perimeter and the interior of the neighborhood.All alleys east and west.E Bay alley,and 
closed the fishing pier.Then back to A street B,C,D,E,F,G to Balboa blvd across to Seville, Granada and 
Serrano street and park.. 
10:00-11:00.. 
Patroled all of the entire interior and exterior of the neighborhood.E Bay alley,to Channel and jetty park 
then across Ocean Ocean front alley back to Channel and across Ocean to G street.Then Ocean alley 
north to M street,and over to close jetty park... 
11:00-12:00.... 
Patroled back to A sreet B,C,D,E,F,G..to Miramar and Miramar alley. then L street and L park,back to I 
street and the northwest side of the neighborhood.Also a another interior patrol of the Peninsula... 
12:00-1:00... 
Patroled Balboa boulevard to Jetty park then across to Seville,Granada and,Serrano.back up to Balboa 
blvd across to G street.Then Ocean to Channel and all east side alleys...Quiet night so far.... 
1:00-2:00.... 
Patrol continued.G street to Ocean blvd to Channel and up to east alleys then Seville,Granada.Serrano 
park and alleys.Belvue walkway and Belvue alley.Then down to east Miramar and back out to Channel..... 
2:00- break...2:15 back....... 
2:15-3:00.... 
Patroled back to A sreet, B,C,D,E,F,G, to Ocean front alley back to Ocean blvd across to G street.Then 
up to Balboa blvd over to Miramar street and alley.Then L street and L park.Then I street,around to E Bay 
alley,back to Balboa blvd.Then a complete perimeter patrol and an Interior patrol.G street to Ocean blvd 
to Channel and back to Balboa blvd..... 
3:00 ...... 
Sean Toomay signing off 

 

 



  
PATROL REPORT 
  
7‐23‐2022 (Balboa Peninsula Point Patrol Assignment) 

Shift: 7pm to 3am 

Walter Jenkins on duty 

  

 

7:00pm to 8:00pm: I began my shift from A St to Balboa Blvd an also Ocean blvd all the way down to 
Jetty Park and everything is code 4 nothing to report at this time. 

8:00pm to 9:00pm: In this hour, I patrolled all the streets and alleyways and there is alot of traffic around 
jetty view park, everything is code 4 and nothing to report at this time. I then proceed to make my way 
over to the clubhouse to turn on porch light an secure clubhouse. 
9:00pm to 10:00pm:  In this hour, I patrolled all areas of the community and traffic around the peninsula 
is starting to be at a minimum everything is code 4. 
10:00pm to 11:00pm: In this hour, I started to walk the beach and notice 14 people sitting on the sand 
and 4 people sitting on lifeguard shack so i kindly inform them of the closure of beach and they 
understood and eventually proceeded to leave, I then proceed to head over to the pier and upon arrival 
there were about 5 people fishing at the end of the pier and 3 people sitting in the sand at kids beach so i 
kindly inform them of the closure of pier and beach area and they proceeded to leave. 
11:00pm to 12:00am:  In this hour, I started to make my way around balboa peninsula to make sure all 
parks are secured and unoccupied which Miramar park and L Street Park and M street park were. I then 
proceed to make my way towards Jetty View Park and upon arrival there was 8 people sitting on benches 
so i kindly inform them that the park closes at 11pm and so they understood and proceeded to leave the 
park. 
12:00am to 1:00am: In this hour, I took my lunch and started on my report. 
1:00am to 2:00am: In this hour, I then proceed to head towards A St. to M St. checking for any activity on 
the side streets leading to beach area and everything is clear and code 4 at this time. As i continued my 
patrol i notice a left opened garage at 1637 E Balboa Blvd so i took a pic and kept a eye on it as i 
patrolled. 
2:00am to 3:00am: In this hour, I continued patrolling all areas of the community everything is code 4 and 
clear and there is no traffic around Jetty Park as well as beach area and pier. S/o Walter Jenkins now off 
duty. 
K.M.A. Security Patrol LLC 
155 N Riverview Dr. Anaheim Hills, CA 92808 kmapatrol@yahoo.com 
Tel: 1-888-KMA-1988 www.kmapatrol.com 
License #: PPO-9911 

 



  
PATROL REPORT 
  
7‐22‐2022 (Balboa Peninsula Point Patrol Assignment) 

Shift: 7pm to 3am 

Walter Jenkins on duty 

  

 

7:00pm to 8:00pm: I began my shift from A St to Balboa Blvd an also Ocean blvd all the way down to 
Jetty Park and everything is code 4 nothing to report at this time. 

8:00pm to 9:00pm: In this hour, I patrolled all the streets and alleyways and there is alot of traffic around 
jetty view park, everything is code 4 and nothing to report at this time. I then proceed to make my way 
over to the clubhouse to turn on porch light an secure clubhouse. 
9:00pm to 10:00pm:  In this hour, I patrolled all areas of the community and traffic around the peninsula 
is starting to be at a minimum everything is code 4. I then continued my patrol, While patrolling i notice a 
left open garage at 1549 Ocean blvd so i went an notified the residents and they appreciated me letting 
them know and thanked me for servicing the community. 
10:00pm to 11:00pm: In this hour, I started to walk the beach and notice 5 people sitting on the sand and 
3 people sitting on lifeguard shack so i kindly inform them of the closure of beach and they understood 
and eventually proceeded to leave, I then proceed to head over to the pier and upon arrival there were 
about 3 people fishing at the end of the pier and 2 people sitting in the sand at kids beach so i kindly 
inform them of the closure of pier and beach area and they proceeded to leave. 
11:00pm to 12:00am:  In this hour, I started to make my way around balboa peninsula to make sure all 
parks are secured and unoccupied which Miramar park and L Street Park and M street park were. I then 
proceed to make my way towards Jetty View Park and upon arrival there was 3 people sitting on benches 
so i kindly inform them that the park closes at 11pm and so they understood and proceeded to leave the 
park. 
12:00am to 1:00am: In this hour, I took my lunch and started on my report. 
1:00am to 2:00am: In this hour, I then proceed to head towards A St. to M St. checking for any activity on 
the side streets leading to beach area and everything is clear and code 4 at this time. 
2:00am to 3:00am: In this hour, I continued patrolling all areas of the community everything is code 4 and 
clear and there is no traffic around Jetty Park as well as beach area and pier. S/o Walter Jenkins now off 
duty. 
K.M.A. Security Patrol LLC 
155 N Riverview Dr. Anaheim Hills, CA 92808 kmapatrol@yahoo.com 
Tel: 1-888-KMA-1988 www.kmapatrol.com 
License #: PPO-9911 

 

 



  
PATROL REPORT 
  
7‐21‐2022 (Balboa Peninsula Point Patrol Assignment) 

Shift: 7pm to 3am 

Sean Toomay on duty 

  

 

7:00-8:00........ 
Pulled in on Balboa blvd to A,B,C,D,E,F,G..to Ocean blvd across  to Channel and to jetty park then 
across on Ocean to Ocean front alley, back to Channel and up to Balboa blvd, across to Miramar then to 
Miramar alley.Then to L street and L park,Then alleys on the east side.... 
8:00-9:00... 
Patroled all alleys on the west side,and the east side.E Bay alley to Channel and jetty park then up 
Channel to fishing peir.Acrossto Seville Granada, Serrano.Then to L street and L park.. 
9:00-10:00.... 
A complete perimeter patrol,Then a complete interior patrol.Back t A street B,C,D,E,F,G to Ocean front 
alley back to Channel up to Balboa blvd across to Miramar and Miramar alleys.Then to close the fishing 
pier..... 
10:00-11:00.. 
Ok Patroled the perimeter again.Alleys east and west side.Much quieter since the surf dropped.Closed 
Jetty park then Patroled all of the entire interior.Ocean alley north,L street alley.Then around to I 
street.Then both east and west alleys from G street to Channel.All is normal..... 
11:00-12:00..... 
Patroled back to A street B,C,D,E,F,G to Ocean front alley back to Channel and jetty park.All alleys on 
the east side.Back up to E Bay alley 
A garage door opening was able to get the attention of the homeowners and they closed it.Then back to 
the fishing pier.A couple of people.They left peacefully.... 
12:00-1 00.... 
Continuous perimeter patrol,The constant Jetty park visual,And fishing peir,Popular spots.Back across 
Balboa blvd to G street then to I street and L street and L park.Alleys on the west side. 
1:00-2:00.... 
Patrol continued.G street to Ocean blvd to Channel and up to east alleys then Seville,Granada.Serrano 
park and alleys.Belvue walkway and Belvue alley.Then down to east Miramar and back out to Channel..... 
2:00- break...2:15 back....... 
2:15-3:00.... 
Patroled back to A sreet, B,C,D,E,F,G, to Ocean front alley back to Ocean blvd across to G street.Then 
up to Balboa blvd over to Miramar street and alley.Then L street and L park.Then I street,around to E Bay 
alley,back to Balboa blvd.Then a complete perimeter patrol and an Interior patrol.G street to Ocean blvd 
to Channel and back to Balboa blvd..... 
3:00 ...... 
Sean Toomay signing off 

 



  
PATROL REPORT 
  
7‐20‐2022 (Balboa Peninsula Point Patrol Assignment) 

Shift: 7pm to 3am 

Sean Toomay on duty 

  

 

7:00-8:00........ 
Pulled in on Balboa blvd to A,B,C,D,E,F,G..to Ocean blvd across to Channel and jetty park 
Wedge.Crowded again still waves Channel to fishing peir and back around to Ocean front alley back to 
Channel and jetty park.Patroling Jetty park,Perimeter patrol then back... 
8:00-9:00.... 
Jetty park and the wedge thinning out 
Basic patrol,perimeter and alleys,Balboa blvd across to Miramar and Miramar alley to L street and L 
park,then I street up to E Bay alley.Then back to Channel to fishing peir and clubhouse then to Ocean 
front alley. Then back to Jetty park and wedge.... 
9:00-10:00..... 
Wedge back to normal.Patroled Ocean blvd to G street to Balboa blvd across to Seville,Granada,and 
Serrano.All alleys on the east side.M street to Balboa Blvd across to Miramar then to Channel up to the 
clubhouse over to close fishing peir... 
10:00-11:00.... 
Patroled back to A street B,C,D,E,F,G To Ocean front alley to Channel and jetty park then up 
Channel.Some people at the fishing pier,they left peacefully.Then back to jetty park,more people,they left 
peacefully.Then back across Ocean alley north.to L street and L park and I street upper alley.Around to 
Miramar and Miramar alley to Channel. Every move in the neighborhood goes back to Channel and Jetty 
park Its a popular spot... 
1100-12:00..... 
Patroled E Bay alley to Channel to jetty park then across to Seville,Granada,and all east alleys.Then 
across to Ocean front alley back to Channel up to Balboa blvd.Then a complete  interior patrol.... 
12:00-1:00..... 
Perimeter patrol and north and south alleys street,L street and back to A street B,C,D,E,F,G to Miramar 
and the clubhouse.Back down the middle alleys Over to jetty park then across to G and around to 
Seville,Granada,Serrano,and back to the fishing pier and the clubhouse..Then another Patrol of jetty park 
and the wedge.Still patroling jetty park quite a bit.. 
 
Circling the west side alleys and streets.Then back to Channel and the perimeter.Complete Patrol.of the 
entire perimeter interior....Back to Channel and jetty park..... 
1:00-2:00..... 
Break.....1:00-1:45.... 
1:45....2:00..Patroled in on Balboa blvd across to clubhouse.. 
2:00-3:00..... 
Patrolling the entire property.E Bay alley to Balboa blvd across to Channel and jetty park, then across 
Ocean blvd to G, then Ocean front alley back to Channel up to Balboa blvd.Then the clubhouse and 
Fishing peir,Back across to A street B,C,D,E,F,G.Then to Miramar and Miramar alley to L street and L 
park,and all alleys on the east side.Then all alleys on east side.Then a perimeter patrol and a interior 
patrol.Then off property.... 
3:00 Sean Toomay signing off.. 

 



  
PATROL REPORT 
  
7‐19‐2022 (Balboa Peninsula Point Patrol Assignment) 

Shift: 7pm to 3am 

Sean Toomay on duty 

  

 
7:00‐8:00........ 
Pulled in to the property..A ,B,C,D,E,F,G..Ocean 
over to Channel to Jetty park and the Wedge.Extremely crowded more than yesterday.As it gets darker the crowd 
is thinning out.I'm just regulating traffic and taking perimeter rounds.Then back to Jetty park.The waves are not as 
big.A mass exit is ensuing as we speak.Getting  lose to normal. 
8:00‐9:00.. 
Wedge clearing out nicely.Patroling Channel to fishing peir to clubhouse Over to G street to Ocean front alley back 
to M street  L street L park and I I alley.Then Miramar and Miramar alley.Back to Jetty park and Wedge.Looking 
good. 
9:00‐10:00.. 
OK..Back to A street B,C,D,E,F,G Ocean front alley to Channel up to Balboa.Closing fishing peir.3 kids lost their keys 
in the sand they're waiting for a locksmith on Ocean and I street.I am checking on them every round.Doing interior 
alleys and west side alleys. 
10:00‐11:00... 
Patroled E Bay alley to Channel and jetty park.Back across Ocean blvd to G street,Then Miramar and Miramar 
alley,across to Channel,Seville, Granada, Serrano, and Bellevue walkway.Then M street and Ocean alley 
north...Closing Jetty park.. 
11:00‐12:00... 
Patroled the perimeter E Bay alley to Balboa blvd,a couple fisherman were on the peir again,got them off of their.A 
complete interior patrol.Alleys west and east.All quiet right now.12:00‐1:00... 
Patroled the east side alleys then Channel to jetty park.People want to see those waves.Closing park 
continuously.Then a another perimeter patrol and back around to Ocean front alley... 
1:00‐2:00. 
.Patroled back to A street B,C,D,E,F,G Ocean blvd to M and L street and L park I street over to the alley west of I 
closed a garage.... 
1:45..break 2:00 back... 
2:00‐3:00... 
Paramedics and Ambulance  came to a house on L street I cant see an address 
I patrold in behind them.Now I'm  staying clear to let them do there work. Final patrol hour.Perimeter Balboa blvd 
across to Channel and jetty park then across to G street to Ocean front alley back to Channel.ThenSeville,Granada, 
Serrano.all alleys on the east side.Interior patrol.alleys on The west side.Then E Bay alley back to Jetty park then 
across Ocean blvd to G and out Balboa blvd... 
3:00... 
Sean Toomay signing off.. 
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